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“If you want to follow me first sell what you have and give to the poor...” -Jesus

The cross was dark and
stained with blood, His holy
body streaked with mud.
A heavy crown was on
His head, it was of thorns
my savior bled. His hands
were torn and ripped apart,
they honored not his Sacred Heart. He raised His
eyes and looked above, He
whispered faint his prayer of
love. Although His torture
did not cease, He whispered
still His prayer of peace. O
Jesus Christ, make me like
you, make me forgiving, just
and true. And make me love
my fellow men, Dear God
today as you did then.
Text: Gen eviev e “Micke y” Allen
Gra p hic b y a t h e n 13 yea r old
Jacq u e l i n e Al l e n .
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The Hartford Catholic Worker is published bimonthly by the St. Martin De Porres
Catholic Worker community. We are a lay community of Catholics, and like minded
friends, living in the north end of Hartford, working and praying for an end to violence
and poverty. We are not a “tax-exempt” agency. We do not accept government funding.
Our ability to house the homeless, feed the hungry, and work with the children depends
on contributions from our readers. We are not paid. We can be reached at: 18 Clark St.,
Hartford CT 06120; (860) 724-7066, doucot@sbcglobal.net and www.hartfordcatholicworker.org We are: Brian Kavanagh, Jacqueline, Christopher, Micah and Ammon Allen-Doucot.

I

n that day the deaf shall hear the words of a
book, and out of their gloom and darkness the
eyes of the blind shall see. The meek shall obtain
fresh joy in the Lord, and the poor shall exult in the
Holy One. For the ruthless shall come to nought and
the scoffer cease, and all who watch to do evil shall
be cut off, who by a word make a man [or woman]
out to be an offender, and lay a snare for him who
condemns in the gate, and with an empty plea turn
aside him who is in the right.” (Is 29:18-21)
If anyone says, “I love God,” yet
hates his brother, he is a liar.

Hartford Catholic
Worker Art

R

ecently Brian had a showing
of some of his art the Clare
Gallery of St. Patrick/St. Anthony
Church. Following a nice reception of wine and cheese there was
a panel discussion with Brian and
Jackie and Fr. Pesce from Holy
Family Monastery. The discussion
was joyfully led and facilitated by
our dear friend, and art critic, Stephen Kobasa. Much of Brian’s work
that was on display is now available
for viewing on our website www.
hartfordcatholicworker.org follow
the link BUY ART to see his work.
More of his work will be added in

the coming weeks.
If you would like to
order a print please
contact Brian at (860)
724-7066.
Our website also
has examples of art
by Dwight Teal, a
young man from
our community, and
Amal Alwan Al Maseer, an Iraqi refugee.
Their work is also for
sale. Contact Chris
to see their work and
place an order.W

-1 Jo h n 4:20

The Consecration of Childbirth
Ch risto p h e r J. Doucot

“I demand for the unmarried
mother, as a sacred channel of life, the
same reverence and respect as for the
married mother; for Maternity is a cosmic thing, and once it has come to pass
our conventions must not be permitted
to blaspheme it.” Lindsey and Evans
from The Revolt of Modern Youth
On a grey Saturday afternoon a few
weeks ago I swaddled in my arms tiny baby
Gianna. Less than twenty-four hours had
passed since she was consecrated by her
mother’s labor. Likewise, it was less than
twenty-four hours from when we learned
that the dad is one of the kids we see every
day. Mom and dad are both in high school
and poor. Both are also motivated and committed to graduate from college. Looking
into baby Gianna’s face was like looking back in time given her undeniable
resemblance to her dad. As I held her
I could see the fontanel atop her head
rise and fall with the beating of her new
heart. In just a day it had pulsed more
than 200,000 times; it will beat another
billion times before she reaches her
dad’s age. What life holds for her during
these billion moments will be greatly influenced by what unfolds for her young
mom and dad in the coming months.
Gianna’s dad is a high school senior
who has been coming to the Catholic
Worker since he was in first grade. In
the time that I’ve known Freddie he has
had friends shot and imprisoned, he has
seen half of his classmates from middle
school drop out of school before graduating, and his family has struggled financially
experiencing bouts of homelessness. Despite
all of this Freddy has maintained focus and
an amazingly positive attitude. Whenever
I encounter Freddy he is smiling. His joy
is honest and authentic not saccharine or
manipulative. His joy is an indispensable
ingredient in the community we are building; it is infectious and inspiring.
Freddy is a captain on the Weaver high

school basketball. Watching him play ball it
becomes obvious why he is the team leader.
He holds his head high while encouraging
his teammates and running pregame drills.
His need for eye glasses is so serious that he
might as well play blind-folded, still he can
sink threes like they were practice freethrows. Freddy could easily be the highest
scorer in every game, however scoring is
not his priority- winning is. Freddy could
be a good scorer but instead he has chosen to be a great teammate by working to
improve the play of the entire team. This is
particularly evident in his “assists”; Freddy
is the king of the no-look pass. Our society
desperately needs more team players who
understand moral and political leadership
is most honestly expressed in the “no-look
pass”. We need leaders who are willing

to dish out “assists” for the benefit of our
entire team rather than rack up points for
empty and individual glory. I have confidence that Freddy is maturing into this type
of leader.
When he graduates in May he will
become one of the few members of his
family to obtain a high school diploma.
Freddy’s got enough game to be a high
school star but he knows he will never
play big time college basketball nor in the
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N.B.A. His feats “below the rim”, though,
have attracted the attention of a few small
colleges. Freddy is keenly aware that he is
on the cusp of a life changing opportunity
not simply for himself but for his entire
family and baby Gianna especially. With
the season over his afternoons are no longer
for playing basketball; instead he reads to
Gianna and practices for the SAT while she
naps. He is ready and eager to earn a college degree with which he will be poised to
make the most crucial assist of his life, but
for now he waits in hope.
Allison’s long waiting ended when
her water broke; it was a baptism of sorts.
For nine months she hid her pregnancy
from most of the world. She rightly feared
the judgments that typically “blaspheme”
unwed and teen moms in our world, but
now anointed by the “liquor amnii”
that protected and nourished baby G.
Allison’s sacred vocation has been
confirmed. We pursue forty days
of Lenten sacrifice in anticipation
of Life’s triumph over death. The
season of Lent prepares us for the
glorious return of Christ. The forty
weeks of pregnancy are also a holy
season of sacrifice in preparation for
the triumph of life. With every birth
God’s confidence in us is reaffirmed
as another bit of the Mystical Body
assumes flesh in our presence and becomes dependent on us. In delivering
Gianna Allison has participated in the
ever-unfolding miracle of the Incarnation; with every birth God’s grace is
magnified in our midst.
Allie is a wonderful young woman. Her
smile is wide and easy, her persona quiet
but confident. She is the second youngest of
twelve children who already has practical
child rearing experience helping out with
her nephews and nieces. Allie is also a good
student. Despite the current interruption in
her formal education (she will be tutored

(Please see: Childbirth p4)

Childbirth cont.
at home until the baby is six weeks old)
Allie is a dedicated student. Last year she
went on a church sponsored tour of historically Black colleges; she had hoped to go to
Clark Atlanta University. With a child she
has altered her plans and now anticipates
spending two years at a community college
before transferring to a state universitymaybe CCSU. Becoming a mother has
certainly complicated Allison’s present- it
need not determine her future. The poverty
rate of teen mothers is much higher than the
nation’s as a whole, but though poverty and
teen pregnancy co-relate new research by
two Hartford sociologists strongly suggests
that teen pregnancy does not cause poverty.
Although Allie and Freddy are already poor
their baby’s chance of growing up poor diminishes in relation to how much formal education Allie and Gianna’s dad obtain. Baby
Gianna needs her mom and dad to succeed
in order to thrive. To succeed Freddy and
Allison will need us to create and protect

opportunity. To create and protect opportunity we need to recognize and accept the
responsibility we owe one another. We all
entered this world dependent on the love of
others; we will enter the next dependent on
our love of others.
Indeed maternity is a cosmic thing; a
holy vocation and a sacred meditation. Maternity is a mediation between the present
moment and eternity, between the consecrated and the profane, the flesh, the soul
and the Spirit. Just as the Holy Spirit works
through the hands and prayers of the priest
to transubstantiate the bread into the Body
so too does Sophia (the name given to God
in the Book of Wisdom) work through the
body and prayers of the expectant mother to
transform a developing child into a Temple
of the Holy Spirit (1Cor 6:19). There is
no sin a priest could commit that would
undo transubstantiation. Eucharist blessed
by a priest who succumbs to passionate
anger remains a portion of the Body of
Christ and the
priest remains
the channel of
God’s transformative power.

Likewise, a child born to a mother
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who succumbed to the natural
passions God has endowed her with before
she is married remains a tabernacle for the
Holy Spirit; and the mother will forever be
the channel whereby God’s presence in the
world was increased.
Prophets deliver the word of God to
a people that refuse to listen and for this
they are often scorned in their land. Unwed
mothers, like all mothers, deliver a portion
of God to a people that refuse to see and for
this they are judged. I pray that this Easter
we hear the voice of God in the cry of tiny
babes and we recognize in their mom’s the
tremendous trust God has in them. With
God at her side and in her womb Allison
has participated in the miracle of Creation.
May we cease in judging her and instead
embrace the opportunity to nurture a new
portion of God among us.
Recall the voice of Isaiah: “Thus
says the Lord: ‘Jacob shall no more be
ashamed, no more shall his face grow
pale. For when he sees his children, the
work of my hands, in his midst, they will
sanctify my name; they will sanctify the
Holy One, and will stand in awe of God.
Those who err in spirit will come to understanding, and those who murmur will
accept instruction.’” (Is 29:22-24)W

Bless God, all you works of
God.
Praise and exalt God above all
forever.
Angels of God, bless God.
You heavens, bless God.
All you waters above the heavens, bless God.
All you hosts of God, bless
God.
Sun and moon, bless God.
Stars of heaven, bless God...

Floyd Gri e r

Changes for the Good

“hood” (which is how I would say it) go
(ed. note: this is 3rd in a series of college to the Green House to get away from the
drugs, crime, murder and other dangers of
essays by Catholic Worker kids.)
our environment. My family lives in an
All I can hear is applause. I open my
eyes to a beautiful sunny day, standing next apartment right across the street from the
Green House. When I started going there it
to my friend Sesean, and surrounded by
over two hundred volunteers. This was my was to get away from my own family probmoment to shine. Parents and children from lems. I was dealing with both my mother
my community came together with students ‘s and father’s drug abuse, my brother and
and staff from the University of Connecticut sister going to prison, and the death of my
grandmother who helped raise me until I
for a community clean-up throughout my
urban ghetto neighborhood. My job was to was fifteen years old. When I went to the
Green House the people were there to help
gather everyone who contributed and told
me. I could talk to them and not have to
them that was this was the first time I had
worry about them telling other people about
seen to many volunteers show up and help
our community. It was also the
first time I had to speak in front
of so many people at one time,
but not the first time I was the
leader at the Hartford Catholic
Worker House.
I have been going to the
Hartford Catholic Worker
House (known by all of the
children in our neighborhood
as the Green House) for about
twelve years, since I was six
years old. The Green House is
a safe house within my neighborhood. Kids of all ages go
there to hang out, play sports,
get help with their homework,
and support with personal issues. A lot of people from my
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my business or whatever problems I was
facing at the time. The people at the Green
House do the same for everyone who comes
to their door.
I am no longer six years old. I am now
counted on to be a leader at the Green
House. The younger kids look up to me
there. My friend Sesean is in the seventh
grade and he stood right next to me when
I spoke to all two hundred people at the
Green House. I was also a role model
when I was in the Best Buddies Program
to support my little brother Travis Johnson
because he is autistic. At the local Salvation Army where I grew up playing ball, I
served as a tutor to the younger
kids for three years. All four
years at Weaver High School
where I have been a member
and captain of the basketball
team. For a long time I have
helped mentor younger people
and helped protect them from
troubles in my neighborhood.
I know that when I go to college, the younger people in my
community are going to take
notice. I will be a role model
and the kids will see that they
can also go to college. If I can
go to college and be successful,
then maybe kids like Sesean
will want to go to college and
be successful as well.W

Franz Jägerstätter - A Man of Conscience
Franz Jägerstätter (May 20, 1907 —
August 9, 1943; born as Franz Huber) was
an Austrian conscientious objector during
World War II and has been declared
Blessed by the Roman Catholic Church.
As in most countries at the time, refusal
to serve mandatory military service in
war time was a criminal offense in Germany, and Jägerstätter was sentenced to
death and executed.

To order a 24 minute DVD about
Blessed Franz Jagerstatter call 1-800-2585838 or visit www.Orbisbooks.com
To learn more about Blessed Franz
go to www.stfranz.org and/or contact
Chris for a copy of a paper he wrote about
Jagerstatter.

An Experience Like No Other
A Hus kySport Stu d en t

(ed. note: The following is an excerpt
from a reflection paper written by a UCONN student. This is the second installment
in a sporadic series.)
...However, I would have to say that all
the people at the Catholic Worker House
are responsible for the success I have felt
through my service learning journey. The
kids and the staff there always have welcomed me with open arms. I believe that
the environment they provide there
is an experience as we have discussed in class that is like no other
and I commend them from the bottom of my heart for all they have
done for the Hartford community
and more specifically for what they
have done for me this past year.
Steve specifically has taken
on a mentor/role model position to
me and I can not say enough about
him. He has always been one to
greet us with a smile and excitement himself; he asks how the

week has been or how a prior week’s race or
exam had gone. He always remembers what
you have talked to him about and cares just
as much about your presence there as any of
the other kids that step through those doors;
it is a family that I am so grateful to have
become apart of. Steve has commended us
on our efforts of service and continuously
shows his gratitude for our help day in and
day out. But most of all he recognizes and
lets us know that our presence has made

O

paradise, o child’s world!
Where all the grass lives
And all the animals are aware!
The huge sun, bigger than the house
Stands and streams with lifre in the east
While in the west a thunder cloud
Moves away forever.
No blade of grass is not blessed
On this archetypal, cosmic hill,
This womb of mysteries.
-Thomas Mert on
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a difference, letting us no the “profound”
affects we have on the children, and when
a certain child like Keyanna demonstrates
the “highest spirits they’ve seen in a long
time” he lets us know. It is so rewarding
to hear these stories and to know that we
are making a difference from people who
know these kids and their stories. I think
the highest demonstration of my accomplishments through this class are obviously,
first and foremost, the relationships I have
established, but more specifically a
recent email I have received from
Steve asking for Jodi and I to come
and talk with him, Jackie, and
Chris about our continued and future involvement there. This email
touched my heart and proved to me
that we truly have had an impact
that they see and want to continue;
and that they want us to be apart
of this family who provides such
a positive environment for these
children.W

Every shower and dew, bless God.
All you winds, bless God.
Fire and heat, bless God.
Cold and chill, bless God.
Dew and rain, bless God.
Frost and chill, bless God.
Ice and snow, bless God.
Nights and days, bless God.
Light and darkness, bless God.
Lightnings and clouds, bless God...
Su n b y Jo h n Gi u lia n i

Bring Back Bailey’s
Re x Fow l e r
(Rex is a founder of our sister community The
Vine, the executive director of the Hartford Community Loan fund http://www.hartfordloans.org/,
and a great guy.)

Along with the turkey, wrapped gifts,
and a Christmas tree, another holiday tradition in my family is the annual viewing of
It’s a Wonderful Life, the Frank Capra classic starring Jimmy Stewart. I’ve probably
seen it at least 20 times, but this year – on
the heels of the worst economic downturn
since the depression – the movie seemed to
take on new meaning.
You remember the storyline Bailey’s Building and Loan nearly
goes belly up as the result of
George Bailey’s nefarious dealings
in credit default swaps, mortgage
backed securities, and collateralized debt obligations.
Oh wait. Wrong bank.
Actually, George invested
Bailey’s capital in such exotic
investments as his Bedford Falls
neighbor who owned the fiveand-dime on Main Street (where
he shopped) and another neighbor who borrowed money to buy
the house on the next block (that
he passed every day on his way to work).
When such neighbors hit on difficult times,
George knew about it & worked with them
until times got better. And when Bailey’s
Building and Loan hit a rough patch,
George’s neighbors stood by both him and
their town’s Building and Loan.
This novelty – this relic from times
past - is what’s referred to as a ‘communitybased economy’, one neighbor trading
goods and services with another neighbor.
It is not always the cheapest, nor the most
efficient economic system in the short-term,
but over the long run, history has shown it
to be the most stable, recession-proof model
that has existed. It’s also the most rewarding.
I grew up in a small town in the Ozarks
of southern Missouri. Almost all of our

family groceries were bought at the relatively small (by today’s standards) Preacher
Roe’s Supermarket. Apparently Preacher
Roe was a hometown boy who’d gone on to
become an all-star pitcher for the old Brooklyn Dodgers back in the day, but I just knew
him as the large friendly man who owned
the grocery store across from the town park.
Sometimes mom would send me to the store
to pick up a gallon of milk, some cereal,
some meat. Preacher’s son would butcher
the meat for me while I found the milk &
cereal. Then Preacher would ring up my

purchase at the register, stuffing the ‘tab’
into a box for my parents to pay later. Over
the years I probably bought thousands of
dollars of groceries like that from Preacher,
without cash or a plastic card.
My dad was a doctor in town. When
Preacher or his wife got sick, they’d call my
dad, who’d go to their house & try to help
them get better (dad would usually walk to
Preacher’s – they lived just up the hill). I
think Preacher probably paid my father in
cash - assuming dad sent him a bill - but not
everyone did. Sometimes folks in our town
would hit rough patches & just couldn’t
pay. It wasn’t uncommon to walk out of
our house in the morning & find a bottle of
homemade barbeque sauce, a freshly baked
cake, or a paper sack full of just-harvested
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vegetables on our doorstep, dropped off
by one of our neighbors, and submitted as
satisfactory payment for dad’s healthcare
services.
It worked.
And I bet it could work again. I bet it
could work here.
What if you and I shopped at the locally
owned hardware store instead of driving out
to that orange warehouse where you need
a GPS to find a roll of duct tape? Sure,
maybe you pay a little more. Maybe they
don’t even have exactly what you want in
stock. More than likely the owner’s on
site & can probably tell you what would
work better anyway. Maybe she has to
order your item. So you pick it up in a
few days & learn a lesson in patience.
Here are three reasons we need to
revise our buying habits if we’re serious
about re-creating a stronger & more
resilient economy:
Buying Local is a self-contained
Economic Stimulus Package: Sadly,
when the corporatization of retail
America hit full throttle in the latter
part of the last century, too many of us
abandoned our neighborhood retailers
and drove to the asphalt wastelands on
the edge of town to save a buck. In my
hometown, the opening of the Walmart Supercenter was the deathknell for Preacher
Roe’s Supermarket, and the handful of other
neighborhood grocery stores like it.
But studies have shown that local businesses have a much greater impact on the
local community than corporate-owned
chain stores. For every $100 spent in a
local shop, on average about $45 stays in
the community vs. only $14 when the same
amount is spent at a national or franchised
store. And when measured as a percentage
of sales, local stores donate far more in both
goods and cash to community nonprofits
and other charitable organizations than their
big box counterparts.

(Please see: Bailey’s p8)

Bailey’s cont.
Buying Local creates a more sustainable economy: Local business owners are
also local residents, frequently with deep
roots and personal investments in the community. When the owner of the local paint
store hits on tough times, he’s more likely to
dig in and fight to keep those roots planted.
And he’ll tend to work harder than ‘Corporate Headquarters’ to hold onto employees
through good times and bad.
Locally Owned Stores make a Community Unique: An after-hours ghosttown for years, downtown Hartford is
experiencing its greatest transformation in
40 years, with a new residential population
of nearly 2,000, and the creation of a new
retail district in the Front Street Development. Will Front Street become one more
ubiquitous row of chain stores like those
filling Blue Back Square, the Shoppes at
Buckland Hills, the Shoppes at Farmington
Valley, and every mall in central Connecticut? Or will it aggressively pursue &
incentivize local entrepreneurs to set up
shop downtown and become a truly unique
New England destination, like Northampton, Massachusetts, Portland, Maine, and
Portsmouth, New Hampshire?
And while we’re buying more of our
goods locally, let’s invest locally too. Every
one of us who have complained about the
big bank bailouts need to consider where
we’re putting our own money. The big four
banks that received TARP funds – Bank of
America, CitiBank, Wells Fargo, and Chase
– have all cut their small business lending.
Most have centralized their lending functions in remote back offices & now simply
assign a pass or fail ‘score’ to loan applications from small businesses. In recent years
a number of the big banks even bought large
equity positions in the highly profitable subprime loan companies that originated many
of the predatory mortgages responsible for
robbing many of those in our community of
their most valued asset - their home.
When compared to community banks
and credit unions, big banks typically hit

the consumer with higher overdraft fees, higher rates on credit
cards, and bigger charges for
bounced checks, even as they
promote their ‘free’ checking
accounts. Instead of giving the
banking behemoths your cash to
then invest in exotic securities
created by Wall Street wizards,
move your money to a local community bank or credit union that
will recycle your deposit into local investments. Check out www.
moveyourmoney.info to find a
safe and secure institution
near you. You may be surprised at the benefits, both
financially and otherwise.
Who knows? George
Bailey may even be there,
waiting to help you open
your account. W

•
•

•

•
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Let the earth bless God.
Praise and exalt God above all forever.
Mountains and hilss, bless God.
Everything growing from the earth, bless God.
You springs, bless God.
Seas and rivers, bless God.
You dolphins and all water creatures, bless God.
All you birds of the air, bless God.
All beasts, wild and tame, bless God.
You children of the earth, bless, God...

St. Martin’s Calendar

Please join us on Tuesdays April 6, May 4, and June 1 at 7:30 for the celebration of Mass at 7:30. Mass is celebrated at St. Brigid House, 18 Clark St.
Please join us on Saturday May 1, St. Joseph the Worker day and the 77th
anniversary of the Catholic Worker movement, for our annual neighborhood
cleanup. Please Note: Our cleanup is a week later than in year’s past. Also,
we are hoping to have enough volunteers to also have a thorough Spring
Cleaning of St. Brigid House. Please gather at St. Brigid House at 9:30. A
barbecue lunch will be served at noon. You are invited to bring a side dish or
drinks.
Please join Sr. Carmela Garofalo for Dreamwork: Your Golden Shadow: a
workshop exploring the Jungian concept of shadow, the part of ourselves we
do not know or fear. Its development, revelation in dreams and everyday living and how it can be helpful in our journey to wholeness will be examined.
Saturday May 15th 9:00-3:00 at Camp Ahimsa of the Voluntown Peace
Trust. Cost is $55 and benefits our summer camp for kids. If you would like
to spend Friday night at the camp for cocktails and watercolor painting based
on your dreams with Jackie the cost is $80. Brunch is included. Please contact Jackie for reservations. (860) 724-7066
Please join Brian every Friday from 11:30-12:30 outside the Federal Building,
Main St. Hartford, in his vigil to end war and torture. Bring a sign.

Notes, cont.
of: “Broken Promises, Broken Laws, Broken
Lives”. Over forty folks were arrested on the
steps of the U.S. Capitol where three banners with the aforementioned messages were
unfurled.
Each person arrested identified themselves using the name of a Guantanamo
detainee rather than giving the authorities their own name. I gave the name Ali
Sher Hamidullah. Mr. Hamidullah is
35 and has been held in Guantanamo
without charge for nearly eight years.
(Documents declassified by our government show that Mr. Humidullah is not a
threat to the U.S. but still he remains in
limbo. See: http://projects.nytimes.com/
guantanamo/detainees/455-ali-sherhamidullah#1) As you can imagine, this
caused consternation in police ranks
and meant an extended stay in jail before being brought to court. All and all it
was a memorable experience.
Jackie and I were accompanied on
the trip to DC by a very svelte Scott
Schaeffer Duffy of the Worcester Catholic Worker, and on the way back by the
wonderful Martha Hennessy- one of
Dorothy Day’s granddaughters. When
Jackie is not getting busted for acts of
conscience, running the youth program
here, raising two teenagers and putting up with Chris (eds note: does he think I
don’t read this while I’m typing?) and I- she’s
feeding her inner self through her beautiful art work. She and Dwight Teal, a young
man who has been hanging around with us
for about fifteen years, have been painting
together every Monday night and will work
on commission.
Speaking of Chris, he will be teaching an
additional class at CCSU during the Fall ’10
semester. The tentative title of the class is:

Nonviolence: From Religious Imagination
to Toppling Dictators. Chris and Andy, the

PieMan, Peifer also rehabbed the upstairs
loo at St. Martin House just ahead of the
tub rotting through the floor to the kitchen
below. Fine job fellas!! Some of you might
remember Andy as the 18 year old kid with

shockingly bleached blond spiked hair
who came to the Hartford Catholic Worker
twelve years ago who left two years later as
an absurdly mature, compassionate, and
fun guy. Andy turns thirty in a couple of
weeks. He now lives in Philadelphia with his
son Jacob and wife Sarah where he works as
a carpenter. They are awaiting the birth of
their second child- congrats!
On top of his regular schedule Chris has

been going to lots of basketball games at 9
Weaver and Hartford Public High Schools
to watch Floyd, Josh R., Latiqua, Mark,
Catherine, Daylon, Bria, Kenya and others
do their thing. Latiqua finished her career
at Weaver as the girl’s scoring leader and
the second highest scorer in school history.
She and Floyd are being recruited by a few
colleges. On a recent Saturday Chris, and
Danielle from HuskySport, took them to
Curry College for interviews, tours, and
meetings with the coaches of the men’s and
women’s teams.
As for me- I’m still trying to keep up
with my high energy community here. Each
Wednesday after my stint on the house I
make my way to the Half Door Pub and
hang out awhile with my fellow reprobates.
Oft times my thoughts turn to the Emerald
Isle and friends I have there- good folks
like Eileen and Tim Collins and Joe Lyons- I
wish you well! A cloud of witnesses here and
elsewhere- we learn friendship from them!
As I finish this I want to mention Bruce
Kohler, a faithful friend, nonviolent agitator
par excellent and a regular at the Friday
peace vigil in front of the federal Building in
Hartford. Bruce passed away not long ago
and he is sorely missed. One of the witnesses
we shared the vision with. His name will
be wood burned into the cross before Good
Friday.W

St. Martin’s Wish
List

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

your prayers for peace
your work for justice
a handyman/woman who can
volunteer a few hours a week
fresh fruit
seeds and perennials
a bird bath
folding chairs
a peach tree
your financial support

Ma rk Satc h wi l l

(860) 724-7066

Hartford, CT 06120

18 Clark St.
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Notes From De Porres House
Bria n Kavanagh

Remember
There is a swarm of witnesses
We see them
Hear about them
Learn friendship from them
We share their vision

-Dorothee Solle
This short poem is wood burned
into the large rustic cross Chris made
17 years ago when we began our
Catholic Worker house. He fashioned
it from scraps of wood he found in a
vacant lot not far from here. At first
Jackie and I were a bit doubtful that
anything good could be crafted from
two pieces of water soaked and slightly warped timbers but, when he was
finished cutting and drilling down
in his wood shop he came upstairs
with a smile on his face to show us the
fruits of his labor. Our doubts vanished! He
had made a beautiful cross; simple but with
a power of its own- his vision was validatedthe lad had done good.
Over the years the names of many saintly men and women have been wood-burned
into its rough surface- our cross is a work in
progress. Most times the cross hangs from a
mounting in the front room of Brigid House.
But each Good Friday it is taken down and
put into our pickup truck. With us it travels
down to the US Naval Submarine Base in
Groton, CT. There it is carried as we pray the
Stations of the Cross, leading the procession
of faithful witnesses.

We set it down to mark each tableau on
Jesus’ way to Golgotha. At each stop folks
gather around and stand in silence. As a
reading is done traffic whizzes by; occasionally a disgruntled driver will hurl a cat
call at the group. On the other side of the

in the day to day crazy quilt life we lead. I’m
reminded each day when sorting through
the mail delivery that Micah will be going to
college before too long (dad’s note: hold your

horses Brian- we still have another year with
him before college!) With the usual postal

odds and ends is a vast array of college brochures addressed to Micah- a
variety of schools of higher education touting their wares. Although
maintaining no preference rumor has
it that he’s interested in Fordham.
On the other hand, Ammon,
Jackie and Chris’ second son, is in no
hurry for such considerations. He is in
his sophomore year of high school and
into his studies (God is Good) and
active in several clubs, a church youth
group, baseball, crew and wrestling.
At the moment his main concern is
for his sore knee, injured by a wresrazor-wire topped chain-link fence that sur- tling teammate trying out a new move. He is
working to get back in shape before baseball
rounds the base, stone faced guards stand
tryouts.
and watch.
Jackie and myself travelled to WashingAfter the Stations are over we make the
ton D.C. to take part in a demonstration
long walk back to the school parking lot
where we leave our cars. Good-byes are made calling for president Obama to keep his
along with wishes for a blessed Easter. Some promise to close the Guantanamo Gulag
in Cuba within a year of his becoming
folks choose to convoy to a nearby restaurant to have lunch together and hobnob for president- as of February 26 he has missed
a wee bit. We learn friendship from them- we his self-imposed deadline by 37 days. Our
share their vision. During the Lenten season twelve day fast and action was organized
by Witness Against Torture (http://www.
thoughts about the Cross and Good Friday
come to the fore.
witnesstorture.org/) along the theme
But I would be somewhat remiss not to
(Please see: Notes, p9)
mention at least some of the goings on here

